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Sub : Permanent facility for Video Conferencing based interaction with trade -

Delhi

Dear Member,

DGFT has undertaken signi�cant number of e-governance initiatives in service

delivery to the trade to promote ease of doing business and reduce transaction

time. Further to this, the O�ce of DGFT, CLA Delhi has created a permanent facility

for Video Conferencing based interactions with trade. (Click  here). This e�cient

forum will help Exporters to raise their suggestions, grievances and issues with

O�cials and reduce physical interactions. The link  given below will be

operational from 2nd October 2022 on every work ing day between 10.30 a.m. to

11.30 a.m.

https://additionaldgft.my.webex.com/additionaldgft.my/j.php?

MTID=mfdadd0e9e6f5e30e58d7ab2dc5739d53

To keep the interactions structured and e�ective, following day-wise schedule will

be followed:

Monday - Matters related to IEC, REX, Certi�cate of Origin, Status Holder, TMA, etc.

Tuesday - All matters pertaining to Advance Authorisation Scheme

Wednesday - All matters pertaining to EPCG Scheme

Thursday - All matters pertaining to Chapter 3 Schemes

Friday - All matters pertaining to ECA proceedings, EGTF/system related issues,

Niryat Bandhu and other miscellaneous matters not speci�ed elsewhere

Any changes in the meeting link, if any, will be communicated to you.

You are requested to take note of the above and avail the opportunity in

redressing your trade related issues.

Regards,

Dr. Siddhartha Rajagopal

Executive Director
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